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POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

EASTERN LEAGUE

BASE BALL GAMES

Twe Till-Ende- WIi and the Leader

Loses.

SCRANTON WINS A LIVELY GAME

Yerrick, the Wilkes-Uarr- e Pitcher,
Mas Worse Than Wild and Wu
Taken Out in the Midst of an In
ingAII the Other Uimei Were

Close.

. Yesterday' ItosulH.
Scranton as Wllkea-Barr- e.

Sprlngileld H Provident:.....
Rochester $ Syracuse
Toronto 4 Buffalo

Now tlit-re'- s trouble, rrovlilencp con-

sented to lose a frame and the Ponies
their Htrldc and are olT after us.

Syracuse lm;t ui.J Toronto won and the
two are Knniesterx. If the Canucks
pass the StHis Herr Kuntzsch's heart
will break

Percentage Hecaril.
K W. L. P.C.

rrovlJonne 31 22 .710
Jioohester S4 23 U .7
Syracuse BO 17 13 Ml
Toronto 17 13 .S7
ItuKulo 34 17 17 .WO

Wilkea.Oarre l 11 2 .2."'
Scrunton : Sit .310

Bprinulk-l- J 33 11) 23 .M

OLD-FASHION- GAME,
--9

The Wilkes-Barr- e Alligators Didn't Have

Time to Tell How It Happened.

They Were Badly Beaten.

It wns a rreat old (ratue. "One of the
panics," Latham tiald. and

It wns little wonder that the crowd went
crazy and yelled and cheered and por-spir-

and did a great many other fool-

ish thiiBH. when, with Wllkes-Earr- e

three runs velvet, nine Scrantonlnns
shot across the plate in one Inning nnd
seven did likewise In the next.

In one Inning- - the Alligators had rolled
In five runs and Rot ther lead on John-
son's error ofter a chnnce missed to re-

tire the side. So when Yerrlek, the
Wilkes-Barr- e pitcher, and the team be-
hind him went to pieces, everybody
broke loose, Including the small boy and
substantial citizen. The fact that a
very rocky trame wait being witnessed
was lost sight of In the glory of seeing
Wllkes-Barr- e get It where Gertrude
wore her coral necklace. And Wllkes-Barr- e

got It In just that place, thanks to
Mr. Terrick's wildness, to Mr. Keenan's
tempting curves and to a few other
things which took place In the turbulent
game and to record which a vltascope
could have been better used than pencil
and paper.

OAFFNEY WAS ABSENT.
Aa usual, there occurred the hitch

which always prevails in a game with
Wllkes-Barr- e. Umpire Oaffney didn't
materialize, and Larry Ketrlck was
agreed upon to conduct the entertain-
ment. He did it and he did It well, not-- ,
withstanding the inclination of the pau-
per bleacherltes and bloated grand-stande- rs

to disagree with him. It hap-
pened that early in the game there was
an unusual number of close decisions
and nearly all were In Wllkes-Barre- 's

favor. The crowd wanted Ketrlck to
see things differently, but he had his
eyes and head with him and was fair
and correct. He umpired to suit him-
self and Inasmuch as he was In the
right, there was no occasion for critici-

sing him.
Scranton for the first time presented

something like a civilized make-u- p.

"Sandy" Griffin wns in center field,
which permitted Meaney to resume his
regular stamping ground In right and
allowed a strong Infield arrangement.
Wllkes-Barr- e was crippled by the ab-
sence of Catcher Dlggins. whose knee

' was so badly hurt In Wednesday's game
that he will probably not be able to pluy
until next week. Wente was back of
the plate.

First inning-Sing- les by Latham,
Hutchinson and Ward scored two' earned runs. With one out the Alliga- -
tors filled the bases on a fumble and
bad throw by Hutchinson, a fumble by
Masulre and an almost pardonable muff
by Griffin after a long run toward the
fence. Scissors Earl approached the
Plato with an

look in his
eye but he hit the ball to the ground
and Johnson assisted to Rafferty, and
Kafftrty to Ward, making a clean,
snappy double and retiring the side,

' Score
Second inning A base on balls to

ItalTerty, Mogulre's bunt, Johnson's
sacrifice nnd Ward's single gave Scran-
ton two more tallies. The same number
was scored by the Alligators on two

rs and a single. Score 2.

, Third InningWard hit one into the' group of carriages in left field and made
three bases. Grlffln, the next man up,
hit a long, fast drive over Lyttle's head
to the fence and made the circuit with
several yards to spare.

. WE LOST THE LEAD.
Fourth Inning Scranton failed to get

a hit. With one out Magulre fumbled
; Yerrick's grounder and Johnson missed

a chance to begin a sure double play by
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fumbling Lyttle's bouncer which rolled
toward the box and then throwing wild
to first, Yerrick reaching third. A
single, triple and two doubles followed
in succession and resulted in Ave runs
before two strike-ou- ts retired the side.
Score, -- 7.

Fifth inning Scranton again failed to
score, but a base on balls, following a
two-bagg- a force hit and Betts'
triple pushed two Alligators over the
plate. Score, 6-- 9.

Sixth inning This witnessed the pass.
Ing of Pitcher Yerrick. He had in five
innings walked live men to first, and
he continued his wildness by giving
Latham four wtld ones and hitting
Hutchinson. A force hit and McMahon s
error filled the bases. Yerrick gave
Word and Griffin each four wide ones
and forced In two runs. At this point
Yerrick was taken out of the box and
Keenon substituted. Singles by Eagan
and Rafferty, Magulre's sacrifice, John-
son's single and Hutchinson's home
run contributed seven more runs, nine
In all. Wilkes-Barr- e went out

Score, 15--

Seventh inning Scranton scored
seven times on live hits for eight bases,
a base on balls and errors by Wente and
Enrte. Score, 22--

Neither side scored In the last two
Innings. Betts pitched for Wllkes-Barr- e

In the first half of the ninth and not
a Scranton runner reached first

The score in detail:
SCRANTON.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Latham. 3b 4 3 2 2 2 1

Hutchinson. 2b 3 4 3 1 2 1

Meaney. rf 5 X 2 t 1 0
Ward, lb t S 2 12 1 0
Ciriltln. or 4 2 110 1

Kagan, If 6 2 2 2 0 0
Rafferty, c 5 3 2 7 1 0
Masutre, ss 5 2 4 1 1 2
Johnson, p S 1 1 0 8 1

Totals 44 22 lit 27 16 6

WILKES-BARR-

A.U. R. 11. P.O. A. E.
Lytle If 2 2 4 1 1

Lusotte, rf 6 2 2 2 0 0
Betts. of., p 6 12 3 10Bonner, 2U 6 1 2 6 4 0
Karle, lb 5 0 1 7 2 2

Smith, 3b 5 1112 0
Mo.Muhon, ss 5 0 1 1 2 2
Wente, c 5 1 2 2 1 1

Yerrick, p 3 12 10 1

Koenan, p., cf 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 46 9 13 27 15 7

Scranton 2 2 2 0 0 9 7 0 0--22
Wllkes-Barr- e 0 20520000-- 9

Earned runs Scranton, 10; Wilkes-Barr- u,

3. Two-bas- e hits Meaney, Hutch-
inson, Magulre, Eugan, Smith, Wente,

arle, Bonner, Yerrjrk. Three-bas- e hits
Ward, Betts (2). Home runs Grllrln,

Hutchinson. ' Sacrifico hits Magulre,
Johnson. Stolen bases Latham (2),
Hutchinson, Magulre, Griffin. Left on
bases Scranton, 8; Wllkes-Barr- e, 11.

Struck out by Johnson: Smith, McMa.
hon (2), Wente; by Yerrick, Griffin, Lath,
am. Double plays-Johns- on to Rafferty
to Ward; McMahon to Bonner to Karle.
First on errors Scranton, 3; Wilkes-Barr- e,

5. Firat on balls Off Johnson, 1;
off Yerrick, 7; off Keenan, 1. Hit by pitc-
herBy Yerrick, Hutchinson. Wild pitch
Yerrick. Umpire Kettrlck. Time 2.10.

Syrncuse-Rocheste- r.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 4. Rochester won
today In one of the best games of tho
season. The winning run was made In
the tenth Inning. Both Mason and in

were hit hard and the score could
have been larger but for the almost per-
fect fielding on both sides. Score:

R H E
Syracuse 0 03000100- 0- 4 13 1

Rochester 1 10100100 -5 16 1
Batteries Mason and Hess; McFarlln

and Boyd.

Springfield-Providenc- e.

Springfield, Mass, June 4. Springfield
won out today In the last part of tile game
In about the same manner as the Provi-
dence team did on Wednesday. Manager
Burns today released Second Baseman
McDonald. Score:

R H ESpringfield 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 8 11 3
Providence 012001020 6 13 2

Batteries Coughlln and Leahy; Knorr
and Dixon.

liuff'ulo-Torout- o.

Toronto, Ont., June 4. Toronto mads It
three straight over Buffalo today. Stuley
outpltched Wadsworth, while tho Bisons
had the better support. Score:

R.H.E.
Toronto 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 x 4 10 5

Buffalo 0 0001000 1 2 6 2
Batteries Staley and Casey; Wads-wort-h

and Smith.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore lost its grip on first place
yesterday by being soundly walloped
by Cleveland, the latter taking the lead.
The champions could do nothing with
Cuppy'sdcliveiy.butmadeerrors enough
to allow Cleveland to land an easy vic-
tory. Philadelphia defeated Pitts-
burg in the most exciting game played
in Philadelphia this season. Poor
coaching was the cause of Brooklyn's
shut out by Cincinnati. St. Louis
could do nothing with Campbell, New
York's new pitcher and the

Percentage llecord.
P. W. U P.C.

Cleveland 31 22 12 .647
Baltimore 39 25 14 Ml
Cincinnati 40 25 15 .625
Boston 33 23 15 .(3
Philadelphia 40 21 16 .GU0

Pittsburg 36 18 18 .500
Brooklyn 33 19 19 .5u0
Washington 37 18 19 .4S6
Chicago 41 19 22 .463
New York 39 17 22 A'M

St. Louis 39 11 28 282

Louisville 39 9 30 .231

At Boston . R.H.E.
Boston 0 0 0 0 1 4 3 0 x 8 8 2
Chicago 0 001002003 9 6

Batteries Sullivan and Tonny; Parker
and Kittridge. I'mplre Lynch.

At Washingto- n- R.H.B.
Washington 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 410 13 1

Louisville 2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 6 12 0
Batteries King and McUuire; McDer.

mott and Mlllnr. Umpire Err.slte.
At Philadelphia R.H.E.

Philadelphia 1 020000137 9 1
Pittsburg 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 6 15 3

Batteries Orth and Grady; Hawlcy and
Merrltt. Umpire Hurst.

At Baltimore R.H.E.
Baltimore 0100000001 7 7

Cleveland 010020220 7 11 0
Batteries McMahon and Robinson; Cup-p- y

and O'Connor. Umpires Keefe and
Weldman.

At New York R.H.E.
New York 0 5200204 x-- 18 17 1

St. Louis 2 00100000--3 9 4

Batteries Campfleld and Farrell; n,

Parrott and H. Murphy. Um-
pireHenderson.

At Brookly- n- R.H.E.
Brooklyn 0 00000000--0 10 3

Cincinnati 0 00001280--6 9 2
Batteries Stein and Burrell; Ehret and

Vaughan. Umpire Sheridan.

STATE LEAGUE.

At Pottsvlll-e- R.H.E.
Pottsvllla 80048280 020 17 4
York 0 0010(010-- 8 9 I

Batteries Ballard and Rogers; Hess,
Fall and IfcKee, Umpire Eisenhower.
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At 8hamokln R.H.K.
Shamokin 1 1 I 4 1--18 18 4
Lancaster llS0-- 4

Batteries Smith and Mllltgan; West
and Koth. Umpire Hornung. . .

At Carbondale R.1I.E.
Carbondale tlt-1- 0 S

Athletics 4 130lx--l 10 4

Batteries Anderson and Patchen; Bean
and Bchaub. Umpire King.

At Haxleton R .H E.
Hasleton 2 1 1 2- -12 10 2

Easton 0 5116T11 4

Batteries Jordan and WestUke; Kell
and Smith. Umpire Phelan.

COLLEGE TEAMS DEPART.

Georgetown Men Breakfasted by
Bishop O'llara.

Both of the college base ball teams
left the city yesterday morning for their
respective Institutions. expressing
themselves as much pleased with their
stay in Scranton and desirous of com-
ing again next year.

Rt Rev. Bishop O'Hara. who Is the
oldest living student of Georgetown,
having entered in 1833, gave a break-
fast in honor of the Georgetown team
yesterday morning.

Diamond dust.
Toronto here tomorrow.
No games are scheduled for today.
Currlnges will not be allowed on the

grounds In future.
Two singles, a double, a bunt and a

sacrifice was Magulre's record at bat.
Baltimore made seven errors yesterday

and Chicago five there la still hope left
for Scranton.

The Syracuse world-beater- s, Rellly and
Carey, do not shine very brightly In the
May averages.

Kid Leewe, the little blonde-haire- d Buf-

falo shortstop, has been benched, Rltchey
taking his place.

When Griffin returned to the bench after
making his home run he was given a
hand-shak- e by Mr. Brooks and Mr. Wimp-so-

Catcher Berger was in uniform yester.
dayq. He Is not as heavy aa he was last
year and loeks to be in fine trim. With
the proper kind of Influence he should be
able to do some good backstop work or ill
an emergency gap.

If tho average umpire of the league was
as good as Ketrlck there would be fewer
changes on President Power's staff. A
home umpire is the worst kind of an um-

pire, and Larry Isn't that kind of an ar-

ticle. We salute Mr. Ketrlck.
Grlffln Is due the consideration of a first

appearance. Watch him when he gets ac.
customed to new surroundings and shakes
oil' that queer feeling which takes pos-

session or all players wno have to submit
to the bickerings of the Wllkes-Barr- e di-

rectorate.
Hurley, who played left field for George,

town in the game won from Cornell here
Wednesday, will sign with 8prln&fleld the
last of the month when he graduates from
college. His home Is in Philadelphia.
New York and Boston are said to have
wanted him.

A reversal In form is in no way remark-
able for the Phillies. For years they have
played Just this very kind of ball. Strong
at home, weak when abroad. Now win-

ning everything in sight, and then taking
a losing streak, and being beaten by de.
splsed Such is the uncer-
tainty of base ball.

There seems to be some doubt about
the release of Grlffln to Scranton. His
sale by Manager Chapman Is approved
by only a minority of tho Wilkes-Barr- e

directors. However, the Scranton man-
agement has Grlffln'3 release paper signed
by Chapman and It does not seem likely
that the deal can be set aside.

Many changes have taken place In the
Springfield team. Ollle Smith, the re-

leased Syracuse outfielder, has been signed
and will go to center, and Tommy Leahy
will alternate with Coogan behind the
bat until Gunson's finger heals. Spring-
field has also signed Third Baseman Wer-ric- k,

of the Western league, which means
that Gilbert will go back to first. Pitchers
Hawley and Jordan and Inflelder Davis
have been released. It Is expected that
Boston will soon send Tenny back to the

The Orioles now occupy the best position
In the pennant race that they have ever
occupied at this time. In 1891, the first
year they won the pennant, they stood
fifth on Decoration Day, with the leaders
far ahead. Last year they stood sixth
and were 128 points behind Pittsburg,
which then led. At that time McMahon
was not pitching, Esper nor Hemming
were not In good condition. Relts was not
well, nor was McGaw. Hotter was the
only standby in the box. Now the club
has McMahon. Hotter, Pond, Esper, Hem-

ming and Clarkson, all pitching winning
ball, and the team strengthened on first
and second bases.

Because "Little Jack" Horner's curves
were so freely, hit Tuesday afternoon he
should not be condemned too early. He
entered the box at a critical moment when
the bases were full and without any
warming up. So it was little wonder that
Dlggins wns able to open up with a two-bagg- er

and less wonder that the pitcher
lost his nerve when he saw the bases al-

most cleared. Tho reports published In
Philadelphia papers that Horner's arm Is
glassy are incorrect. He has had every-
thing against him and nothing in his fa-

vor In nearly every one of his games.
Worse pitchers than Horner have sprout-
ed well orter a bad beginning and The
Tribune will not be surprised to see him
show up strong In his future games.

It Is wrong to crltlse Umpire Oaffney's
decision In awarding Wilkes-Barr- e by a
score of 9 to 0 the game scheduled for
Tuesday. Whether 3.45 or 4 o'clock was
the hour for beginning the game has no
bearing on the case ns far as Gaffney is
concerned. He could do nothing but de-

clare the game forfeited to Wllkes-Barr- e,

but solely, however, on Manager Chap-

man's declaration that he was notified by
Captain Hutchinson at 3.45 o'clock that
It was time to begin the game. Gaflncy's
decision was right If Manager Chapman's
declaration was right; If Oaffney was
wrong, It must be shown that Manager
Chapman was wrong. In connection with
the case It is claimed by Oaffney that he,
too, was notified by Captain Hutchinson
at 3.45 o'clock that Scranton was ready to
play. It lacked but a minute or two be-

fore 4 o'clock when the balls arrived. It is
not easy to consent to give Wllkes-Barr- e

the earth or a portion of it, but In this
case the devil, even, must be given his
due.

The Wllkes-Barr- e News-Deal- er says of
Wednesday's game which Soranton won
from tho Alligators: "It was Scranton's
turn and tho Babies were done brown. To
give the Indians their due they outplayed
the home team at every point, putting
up a sharp, clean game and going at the
work before them all the time. The Ba-
bies played listlessly, as if It was a fore-
gone conclusion when Harper went In the
box that they could not win. Harper
pitched a strong game and the seven hits
the Babies managed to get were scat,
tered through as many Innings. They
could not bat Harper a lttle bit, sending
up weak little files or easy Infield hits.
When the ball did go to the outfield the
sharp fielding prevented It doing much
good. Eagan and Meaney cut oft two
long hits by splendid catches, covering
the field better than half o. dozen Pop
Lytles could have done. The old man
was lamentably slow. If he did get start-
ed after a fly ball he would stop before
he got up to it and wait for It to come
on the bound. He could easily have
nipped off a couple of runs by sharp field-
ing."

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

Lick Is doing some fine backstop work
for the Actives of the South Side.

Runey and Freehnrne are doing good
pitching for the Actives of South Side.

Communications must be accompanied
by the writer's name In order to appear In
this column.

The South Side club would like to hear
from the Sunsets for a game on the brick,
yard grounds Sunday.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company Base
Ball club la getting Into good playing
shape. They are practicing hard every
evening.

The Stars, Jrs., of Mlnooka, challenge
the Old Forge Dodgors for a fame on

Mlnooka grounds Juno T at 1 p. m. K
Moras, manager.

The Moostc Populara accept challenge
that was la Wednesday's Tribune. Ap-
parently It la the challenge of the Sun-
sets that la accepted. Ed.

On Wednesday the Sliders defeated the
Young Americana by a score of 10 to 8.

Batteries Murphy and Harte. for Young
Americana; Tropp and Todd for the Slid-
ers.

The Sliders challenge the West Side
Stars to a game Saturday afternoon at 130
o'clock on Moses Taylor hospital grounds.
Answer in The Tribune. Will Thomas,
manager.

The Active Base Ball team of the South
Side would like to arrange a game with
the Young Americans for a game on the
former's grounds on June 8, at 4 p. m. 'f.
Kennedy, manager.

The active Base Ball team of South Sidx
would like' to play the Young Americans
of South Side a game of ball on Sunday,
June 7. at 4 p. m.. end also play any team
In the city under 15 years of age. T. Ken-

nedy, manager.
The Cherry Street Stars of Dunmore

challenge the Sliders of Beranton to a
game of ball on No. 6 grounds for Satur-
day morning, June . Answer In The
Tribune. Richard McAndrew .manager;
John Crager, captain.

The Olympics of No. S3 school would
like to play any club In the city under
14 years of age to a game of ball on any
grounda at any time. Answer through
The Tribune. Robert Alexander, mana-
ger; E. Scragg, captain.

The Olympics of No. 33 school would
like to play the boys of No. 36 school a
game of ball on the grounds at Lake
Ariel on the day ot the excursion on June
13. Answer through The Tribune. Robert
Alexander, manager; E. Scragg, captal.i.

The Railroad Young Men's Christian
Association team will meet the Green
Ridge Senators next Tuesday, June 9. If
satisfactory, answer through The Tribute.
Cannot meet Taylor Reds on account of
other dattes until later In the month. J.
Cavanaugh, manager.

The tailors of this city have organized
for the season with the following players:
T. Kearney, catcher; J. Honan, pitcher;
D. Foley, shortstop; J. Battle, first base-
man; J. Cummtngs, second baseman;
James Horan, third baseman; M. Burk,
left fielder: T. Burke, center fielder; W.
Murphy, right fielder. J. J. Honan, cap-

tain; T. J. Kearney, manager.

sir walteTthe winner.

Is Victorious m the Brooklyn Handi-
cap by a Head.

Gravesend Race Track, N. Y June 4.

The starters In the Brooklyn handi-
cap were given a good start after a de-

lay of twenty-eigh- t minutes at the post.
Sir Walter led, Lakcshore was second
and Hornpipe third; others close up.

At the quarter Lakcshore led by a
length. Sir Walter second. Hornpipe
third and St. Maxim fourth.

At the half Lakcshore was leading by
a nose, with Sir Walter second and St.
Maxim third.

At the mile Sir Walter led by a length
St. Maxim second and Hornpipe third.
In the stretch Sir Walter led by a head
from St. Maxim, who was a neck In
front of Nankie Pooh. Sir Walter won
by a nose from Clifford, who was second,
a length in front of St. Maxim. Time,
2.0814.

The betting was 6 to 1 ngnlnst Sir
Walter, even money Clifford and 3Vi to
1 St. Maxim.

SHERIFF D0HT FIRM.

Expressed His Intention of Stopping
a Boxing Match nnd Will Do It.

New York, June 4. The Eureka A:h-let- lc

club have decided to withdraw the
application for an Injunction restraining
Sheriff Doht from Interfering with the
boxing contest which was to have been
held at the club tomorrow night.

They do this because Sheriff Doht l as
Issued a declaration In which he states
that he will prevent the contest despite
any action that the club may take, even
If he has to call upon the state militia
to enforce his authority.

Close of Fleetwood Itaces.
New York, June 4. Close finishes and

divided heats marked the third day of tho
opening spring meeting at Fleetwood
park. Summaries: 2.12 class, pacing Val-lea- u,

first; Berkshire Courier, second;
Simmons, third; time, 2.1U4, 2.1214, 2.im,
2.14'i, 2.15M,. 2.21 class, trotting Mystery,
first; Little Nance, second; Anteeoyna,
third; time, 2.21, 2.19V.. 2.2l. 2.19V4, 2.19.

ADVICE TO MINORS.

John B. Dny Writes a Public Letter
to Amateur Base Bull Players.

Following Is a circular letter from
John B. Day, agent of the board of
arbitration, to all organized base ball
bodies, which fully explains itself:
Almost every day I learn of pew leagues
organizing and playing in this country
or In Canada.

While I endeavor to reach them all
by letter I fear It is almost impossible
to do so; therefore, I avail myself of a
medium by which I am sure to attain
the desired result. It Is an established
fact that the progressive newspapers of
our country reach every one In It, and
also residents of Canada; therefore, I
can communicate with each and every
one "if these associations.

I wish to assure all of them that It Is
advisable that they become members
under the national agreement without
delay, as If they do not pre-em- pt their
territory there will be danger of losing
it; but if they delay some other organi-
zation may apply for the territory they
consider their own and possibly wrest
It from them, as the first applicant will
undoubtedly have first call. It is only
necessary to file an application, with a
few formalities, with either Mr. Young
or myself. No one will be required to
state where they purchase un forms, as
it docs not matter at all

After the classification Is decided up-
on the payment' of the protection fee
completes the transaction and the ter-
ritory will remain to those securing it.
Within two years it will be as difficult
to secure some of these minor league
franchises as it is now to secure a
league franchise, which would be al-
most. If not quite Impossible.

I Intend during the coming season
to compile a full record of players em-
ployed by each club plnylng under the
national agreement; this record will In-

clude the position, age, height, and, so
far as possible, habits and character-
istics of each player. When completed
this will be at the disposal of all base
ball managements and will, I believe,
become almost Invaluable r,a the rec-

ords of the game develop.
The new national agreement Is to

base ball what the first pair of pants Is
to the small boy when the pants are
on we all know It Is a boy, and we see
the coming man. How vividly one

deonnlng his first pants; how
full of ambition he suddenly becomes;
how rapidly he seems to grow In a few
minutes.

The great national game has now
discarded swaddling clothes, dresses,
etc. Under the new agreement its de- -

WAS GOULD INSANE?

Financial M'orrj and Fnjslcal
Exertion Not the Greatest Det-trov- er

or llunian Lire.

For Humanlty'a Sake, After Thlrty-al- x
Years of Narva-Creapi-ng Slavery,

Ho Tolls How Ha Was Sot rroo.
Caldwell, N. J. ISpeciaL S. J. Gould,

who has suffered terribly from tobacco
tremens, has, in behalf of humanity, made
known his frightful experience. His writ-
ten statement, which is attracting wide-
spread attention, says: "For thirty-si- x

years I chewed, smoked, snurtod and
rubbed snun till my skin turned a tobacco
brown and cold, attcky perspiration eosed
from my skin, and trickled down my back
at the least exertion or excitement. My
nerve, vigor and my life were alowly
sapped. 1 had to quit tobacco or die. 1

tried to stop time and again, but could
not. I saw double and my memory was
beyond control, still I knew how to chew
and amoke, which I did all day, until my
system got tobacco-soake- d again. Final-
ly I gave up In despair.

"Now, for sufTcring humanity. Til tell
what saved my life. Providence brought
to my good wife's attention a booklet
called: 'Don't Tobacco Spit and 8moke
Your Life Away!' What a sermon and
warning In these words) Just what I was
doing. It told about a guaranteed cure
for the tobacco habit, called
I sent to Druggist Hosier for a box. With-
out a grain of faith 1 spit out my tobacco
cud and put into my mouth a little tablet
upon which was stamped I
took eight tablets the first day, seven the
next, five the third day, and all the nerve-creepi-

restlessness and mental depres-
sion was gone. It seemed too good to be
true. I used one box. It cost me 81, and it
Is worth a thousand. I gained ten pounds
In weight, and lost all desire for tobacco
from the first day. 1 sleep and eat well,
end have been benefitted in more ways
than I can tell. There's happiness In No.
To-B- for the prematurely old men who
think as I did that they are old and worn
out, when tobacco is the thing that de-

stroys their vitality and manhood.
"No-To-B- Is sold under a guarantee

to cure, by all driiEBists."
Get the famous booklet "Don't Tobacco

Spit and Smoke Your Life Away." Writ-
ten guarantee, free sample mailed for the
asking. Address the Sterling Remedy
Co., Chlcaco or New York.

velopment and advancement will be by
giant strides.

So confident am I of the strength and
developing power of the new agree-
ment I Intend to supply each minor
league player with a copy of It, so that
the player may know how greatly its
Interests are enhanced by It.

He can also see how small and utter-
ly unworthy are the Insinuations that
have been thrown out about it by some
of those who will profit most by It.

Once more I will say to those having
a franchise unprotected, no matter how
valueless it may seem to be, don't de-
lay In making application for protec-
tion by wire or letter, and thus Becure
It, as otherwise It may be lost to you.

The cost Is almost nothing In com-
parison to its value. John B. Day.

THE FACE IN ILLNESS.

To the Trained Eye It Quickly Shows
a Patient's Condition.

From the Trained Nurse.
The face is a good index to the state

of one's physical being, and from It
symptoms of disease can be detected
almost before the patient Is awaro that
anything serious Is the matter with
him. For Instance, Incomplete closure
of the eyelids, rendering the whites of
the eyes visible during sleep, Is a symp-
tom in alll acute and chronic diseases of
a severe type; It is also to be observed
when rest Is unsound from pain, wher-
ever seated.

Twitching of the eyelids, associated
with the oscillation of the eyeballs, j.r
squinting, heralds the visit of convul-
sions.

Widening of the orifices of the nose,
with movements of the nostrils to and
fro, point to embarrassed breathing
from disease of the lungs or their plur-
al Investment.

Contraction of the brows indicate pain
In the head; sharpness of the nostrils,
pain in the chest, and a drawn upper
lip, pain In the abdomen.

To make a general rule. It may be
stated that the upper third of the face
Is altered in expression In actions of
the brain, the middle third, in the dis-
eases of the organs contained in the
abdominal cavity.

The Easiest Wheal for Ladies
To Mount is a Victoria. It has the lowest and
strongsxt frame and ennnot be equaled for
comfort, Victors, Geudrons, Relays and
Wynne-rood- in endless varioty, now on ex-
hibition at our sf ore.

J.D. i
812 AND 314 LACKAWANNA Ml

DON'T FAIL TO SEE TMI

WOLF AMERICAN, The Finest and Highest
Orade Wheels Made In America. 1806 Wheels,
Up.to.Uutc In Every Particular, $38.50. Come
end Sec. E. R. PARKER, jai Sprues Street.
Veu Can Save f is to $30 on Your Bike.

If Mermaids Biked
They would be compelled to
ride either a SPALDINQ or
KEATING, as these are the
only wheels which almost run
themselves. Call and exam-
ine them. For lightness,
ease, grace and strength they
are unexcelled.

C. H.FL0REY, 222
Wyoming It

I

THE ;. FASHION
308 LACKAWANNA AVENUE 308

DRESS GOODS.
Just wliat you are looking for. Our strong argu-

ment is that here you get them a "little cheaper" than
elsewhere.

Z&rlerea of Imperial Serge. 4s Inch
wide, bl.ios oulyi this is son-ial- ;

worth ttje. every yard. Only J9C

The pick of our lot of Novelty Dresa
Quode from Wo. to 7"c per yard.
Don't miss this chance, 40c

100 of
$L 50 .

100
$1 as

90 a
at

W piecM of rordVd 8wlvel isnw of rnloringa:
6Dc Te Close. 15c
pierea of Chaaeeablo

U at per
Week, aje

Want to again emphasize that e are direct import-
ers of Lace Curtains. Hence buy direct; pay no middle
man's profit and save from 25 to 50 cent.

pairs Nottingham Curtains,
full slse, value. Only 98c

pilrs extra tin Nottineb.ra
Cut tains, lit) value. Only

pair Nottingham Cnrtaine.
bargain Il.Ou- - Only $1.98

HEADQUARTERS FOR

iiiiimimiiimnimntni!

IMmtM J

Silks,

value.

Silks, ehoiee
line: this good value Mr.
yard- - This

per

40 pairs Irish Point Cnttalns.
lar I7.WI value. Only S.

DO pairs (grand hartain) Irl-- h Point
Curtain special at ts. Only $6.ge

37 pain Irish Point Curtain., roeu-la- r
10 value. Only $7.48

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY.

nnimmiiiinniiniiiiniiiiiiniimwnisJ

2,000,000 BARRELS
Made and Sold In Six Months, ending Harch 1, 1896,

Total Product of

WIEil
The A Mill Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels,

Largest Run on Record.

Washburn. Crosby's Superlative Is sold everywhere from the
Pacific Coast to St. John's, New Foundland, and in England, Ireland
and Scotland very largely, and is recognized as the best flour In the
world. r--

MEGARGEL CO

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
OF SCRANTON. v- -.. -

Surplus, - - 300,000
Undivided Profits, 64,000

Special attention given to Business and Personal
Accounts.

3 Interest Paid on Interest Deposits.

Appropriate Buildings Contribute Divioends

Exceptionally Fair. General. HOME Industry

Justly Keeps LUMBER Moving Naturally. Our

Present Quality Retains Steady TRADE Upon

Value. With Xpectancy, Yours Z-zli-

ng 422, &a

Richards Lumber Go.,Gomith IWg. Scranton, Pa.

AMD
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Rir
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sups
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock,

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

TTEli

STEEL

EIDER

NELL

SCRANTON. PA.

GO

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes needs a reliable, monthly, retalstlae medlelne. Only harmless fjjt

tbepateslliupshsBldasued. Ifyou wast the beet, get

Dr. Pool's Pennyroyal Plllo
Ther an prompt, sale end eertala In remit. The mains (Dr. rent's) nemtlsaM
twlut. Rent anywheie, U.fM, JMttu fail, M inwilia Ca OsTSland, 0.

For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS, Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming Avenus and
Spruce Street Soranton. Pa.


